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FADE IN

INT. PALACE MORNING

MALE NARRATOR
This is our story, about our most
ingfamous Disney's based on folk
fairy tale's princesses, that
became real, threw their motion
pictures, But is that how their
stories really went? or did Disney
assume That this is how we wanted
to ear them?

FEMALE NARRATOR
You are very boring! Did u know
that?

MALE NARRATOR
Well do you want to shad a better
light than me?

FEMALE NARRATOR
Yea i will

you mean.. Haa never mind i hate
Dealing with female pop stars

FEMALE NARRATOR
As they wanted to be infamous for
a few dirty reason We now move on
to their true lives story..
Snow white.. and well you will
see.. What? Cant i break tension a
bit? Why do i have to read it so
nicely?? Okay so once again, Many
many years ago In a land far far
away use to live a family, the
queen mother her king and their
baby princess daughter named..snow white. Why did they call her
by that name? Well she was born in
winter time and she was pale
Because she didn't eat much.. They
decided to call her snow and well
their Last name was white So you
can assume.. Oh well.. Our baby
princess grew to be a beautiful
gorgeous and spoiled princess and
as she grew up unaware of her
family. because she didn't pay
attention to them..

(MORE)
because she wanted to have fun, 
But what happened is that a big fire broke, since a stupid guy wanted to create a big big fire to invite all of his villagers But something went wrong and the fire got out of control And broke into the kingdom palace As the queen mother was unfortunately too close and she was burnt alive and she died Yea she died.. Anyway.. What? u don't think i should tell the real story? I think.. Well you know what? i don't really ask you! Why? Because i'm a pop star pop star it is better or like being a rock star.. Anyway She was berried with the other people who died and for some reason they Never found the one who started the fire, Well everyone was depressed, but, Some light shad on the king father, when he was visited by a lady from far far away who came out of respect to the queen who past away, or did it only seem that way as her desires were to be with him since the queen mother has died As he was really struck by her beauty and innocent face as well as her compassion for him as he started finding himself falling in love with her more and more each second that past and as he fell in love with her he then found him self with a new wife to merry, I don't know really why he chose such an old wife.. she.. Hey, as well i'm not that of an old Narrator, Sorry for the interruption again.. As she was becoming older and didn't want to bring any kids And all she wanted was to rool the kingdom.. She knew that snow white will be the one who will rool the kingdom As she was in the blood line of the king and closer to the throne than her and she couldn't handle that and so it was.. snow white's story..
INT. WEDDING CHAPEL MORNING

A priest is about to be performing the ceremony of king white and the new queen step mother for snow white

PRIEST
Dearly beloved We are gathering here today after Life took a twisted turn upon our world with the death of queen white with the fire as she will be missed by us all and as our brave king Decided to remerry again and finish his life in the second time.. Sorry I mean Remerry again And start his life once again yea that one, for the second time

As we see snow white relaxing by this statement as she awaits close by to ear Her daddy say "i do" As the priest continues

PRIEST (CONT'D)
Do you king white? Take this lovely woman The step queen mother Lady.. Where is lady? Really? is she here? I got some nice meatballs from my wife to give her

As lady the female dog arrives and jumps on him and he feeds her some of the meatballs behind him and the evil queen mother looks at him angrily As he says

PRIEST (CONT'D)
Oh you probably want me to continue.. right?

As she looks at him and the king gets a bit furious

KING
Yea?

PRIEST
This lovely lady To be your lawfully wedded wife? To love to hold and cherries till death do you part?

KING
Yes i do

As the queen step mother replies

QUEEN STEP MOTHER
I do too
As snow white scream with happiness As she get slaped by her past away dead real mother ghost And it silence her a bit as she is Awaiting nervously, As the priest announce them

PRIEST
I now announce you husband and wife, you may kiss each other

As they kiss each other as snow white jumps with happiness And everyone is watching the newly wedded king and queen.

INT. ROYAL PALACE NOON

Snow white is watching with their head hunter Her father carring his new wife to his royal chambers bed room. As she is relaxed and happy as snow white says to the hunter

SNOW WHITE
Well at least now i Will maybe have baby sister

As he looks at her

HUNTER
Yea ha-ha

As they watch them shut the door.

INT. ROYAL HALL AFTER NOON

Snow white is about to reach her new mother and king father as she ears them speaking and stops a minute before approaching them not to jump at them as they exit their bed room

QUEEN STEP MOTHER
We need to find snow white A match to be married to??

As snow white says

SNOW WHITE
Got to do something about it

As they think they ear something but they dont check it, As snow white’s king father replies

KING FATHER
She is a loose girl, She doesn’t seem to want any of the Princess i want to set her up with Or offer too be with her
SNOW WHITE
Yea daaa

QUEEN STEP MOTHER
Why do you think it is?

KING FATHER
I’m not sure, But, she needs to be married and have children already, if she wants to rool this kingdom

As snow white says

SNOW WHITE
No time for that sorry daddy

As the queen step mother replies to him

QUEEN STEP MOTHER
Don't you worry I will talk with her, I think all she needs is a softer side To speak with, a female side, since her mother past away she doesn't have it and i think she really needs it, don't worry, i will take her underneath my wings and speak with her to make her feel she is not alone, im sure by then she will be ready to settle down and have kids im sure it will be just fine, don't worry love, i will bring her to have some common sense and i will help her choose the right prince for her, im sure that one of them will be the one and when we will find him you will become a grandfather, i promise.

As snow white ears it and she gets furious and says

SNOW WHITE
I knew she was a witch, the moment I saw her

As she runs away before they have seen her running away.

INT. ROYAL PALACE EVENING

The King Comes in the royal room as he asks his new wife

KING
Did you see snow white I cant seem to find her
QUEEN STEP MOTHER
She run away i heard

KING
What? she did.. Why? Why did she run away? Did you say anything to her

As the queen mother tries to speak..

KING (CONT'D)
I told you she was vulnerable, you shoul'd have been soft spoken with her, the way her mother use to be with her, i can't even start thinking what will happen to her out side, she is all alone and she doesn't have anyone by her side, i can't imagine what can and or will happen to her if she stay there we have, no, we must go out and find her, im her father it is my obligation, my duty as her father and as king, i cant just olet her be wondering in the dangerous forest by her self alone, it is not right!

As she says

QUEEN STEP MOTHER
I have already sent.. The.. I mean.. hunter went after her, and i’m sure she’ll be back, She wouldn't be able to stay outside For too long, it is cold, it is dangerous, it is scary and there is nothing out side these walls for her, im sure she will be returning back home to the palace soon

KING
I know, she is so spoiled, Well, at least, she'll learn the hard way Like her mother, Always trying to save people, But i told her(his dead wife)

As she arrives
DEAD QUEEN MOTHER
Yea? you told me what?? what did i ever do not accordingly to you, to what you always told me to do, i just cant believe in you right now and what in gods name is she doing in my chair, im still the queen last time i checked, what in hell is going on around here, tell her to move out of my chair, now i mean it..

KING
I think i'm earing voices now, it almost sounds like my old wife, i dont understand where am i hearing those voices from, last time i checked she wasn't here anymore.. Anyway, i'm too tired, i have a headache, Tutelu

As he leaves the room towards his bedroom and the queen step mother is replying to him

QUEEN STEP MOTHER
okay, i assume..

And the dead queen mother says to him as well

DEAD QUEEN MOTHER
what who are you calling old and why are you speaking to her and not to me and what do you mean i'm not here, im standing right infront of you, what in god's name is going on around here.. with you husband.. Okay, i assume.. that if you have an headache you don't pay attention to me but like this.. it is too much i can't bare it

As she lives after him the same way and says to him

DEAD QUEEN MOTHER (CONT'D)
I have to teach these fools some lessons, Oh dear devil Why am i so trans parable, It is almost seems like i'm dead..

As the female narrator says to the dead queen mother

FEMALE NARRATOR
That is because you are dead!

As the dead queen mother says
DEAD QUEEN MOTHER
What? I think i’m hearing voices
and i tought that my husband is
off, what about me? i don't really
know what's going on around here
anymore

As she Disapears away and the queen step mother says

QUEEN STEP MOTHER
I have to find snow white, i can't
let her do that to me, i dont want
to bring kids, especially not with
him, what the hell is going on, i
came here for the throne and to
rool this kingdom and for the
money, the money, ha yea the
money, i will be able to buy what
ever kingdom i desire and king, ha
yea and king, i think it is time
to find her that little brat, i
dont really want to have sex with
this old king, really not for me,
but really not for me

As she get up from the queen royal chair and she heads out
of the room

EXT. FOREST NIGHT

Snow white is still running threw the forest where her mom
was burried and suddenly hunter the head hunter to the
palace stops her and says to her

HUNTER
Snow white, why are you running
away? what happend? you know i'm
here for you for what ever you
need why did you not come to see
me first before you started this
episode? i would have been able to
help you with anything you
needed.. why? why didn't you come
to see me first? you father and
new mother are worried about you,
they want to see you safe in the
palace back at home where you
belong, not here with the wolves
out side something bad coul'd
happen to you here, i mean it,
they are worried about you..

As snow white smiles at him and replies to him back
SNOW WHITE

Well, i dont want to go back with you because they both want me to bring kids and marry someone and i want to be free and not be tied down to taking care of children im bearly legal do you know what i mean, what in god's name do you want me to do i really dont want to go back with you

As hunter tries to convince her by saying to her

HUNTER

But you know your father loves you and he only wants for your best, come home with me and explain it to him, im sure he will understand, dont make him worry more now than what he is already, after loosing your mother, you are is whole world, you know it, im sure you know and understand what i'm saying to you, please i'm begging of you and i'm not letting go of you now after i found you already, come back home with me and talk to your father, please snow, please..

As snow white says to him

SNOW WHITE

I'm sure that my father loves me but that is not the way i want to..

As she then starts singing to him Leona Lewis forgive me

SNOW WHITE (CONT'D)

There's a first time for everything
It's definitely one of them nights
I knew when I looked in his eyes
That he was gonna be trouble for me
I never wanted to lie
I knew that my baby would cry
If he knew what we were doing
But if his love don't pass the test
I gotta get it from somewhere else
When I'm gone and I need a man
Hope he understands
Forgive me baby
I gotta take a chance tonight
So I'm doing me, myself and I
Can wait no more
Sitting all alone
Man, I really hope
Hope you forgive me
Oh oh
Hope you forgive me
Oh oh
Hope you forgive me
Oh oh
I can wait no more
Man, I really hope
Hope you forgive me
Been a long time since I
Did something good for myself
But why should I be put through hell?
He's doing what he wanna do
I finally found somebody else
Who really wants to make me feel
Things that I've been missing so long
And his love always passed the test
It's a shame I had to look somewhere else
When I'm gone and I need a man
I just hope that he understands
Forgive me baby
I gotta take a chance tonight
So I'm doing me, myself and I
Can wait no more
Sitting all alone
Man, I really hope
Hope you forgive me
Oh oh
Hope you forgive me
Oh oh
Hope you forgive me
Oh oh
I can wait no more
Man, I really hope
Hope you forgive me
Forgive me but I need to be loved too
Forgive me but I can't wait around for you
Forgive me if I found a man
Who understands just what I need
Forgive me but I need to be loved too
Forgive me if I can't wait around for you
Forgive me if I found a man who understands
Forgive me baby
I gotta take a chance tonight
So I'm doing me, myself and I
Can wait no more
Sitting all alone
Man, I really hope
Hope you forgive me
Oh oh
Hope you forgive me
Oh oh
Hope you forgive me
Oh oh
I can wait no more
Man, I really hope
Hope you forgive me
I gotta take a chance tonight
So I'm doing me, myself and I
Can wait no more
Sitting all alone
Man, I really hope
Hope you forgive me

As he then asks her

HUNTER
Okay, so who is the man you found?

As snow white smiles at him and answers

SNOW WHITE
The universe

As hunter asks

HUNTER
The universe?

As snow white replies

SNOW WHITE
Yea, the universe

As hunter says

HUNTER
Are you serious snow? what will your father say? what would your mother have said? you have to come home with me..

As snow white smiles at him and replies to him back
SNOW WHITE

Nope, not for me thank you very much, but i'm staying right here

As hunter asks her then

HUNTER

Okay i will go back to your father and inform him of your decision, but where will you be, i can just let you be out in the wild, in the forest, it is dangerous..

As snow white looks around 360 degrees around her and she sees a small wooden house and she points to that house and says to hunter

SNOW WHITE

There, you see the small wooden house that is where i will be, i will be inside away from all the danger and dangerous things out here and you can go back to my father and tell him that i'm staying here as long as he wants me to bring him grand childrens, kids, not for me and i don't want to be engaged by him to anyone, you can go and tell him that

As hunter agrees with her and says to her

HUNTER

Okay, agreed, i will go back to your father and you just stay here inside that cabin and i will not be worried that much, okay? agreed?

As snow white smiles at him and says

SNOW WHITE

Yes, agreed!

As hunter says

HUNTER

Okay then

And he leaves her alone in the forest next to the cabin and he heads back to the palace to inform snow white's father of her decision, as she heads to the wooden house and she knocks on the front door but no one answers and she asks out loud
SNOW WHITE
Hidi ho, Is any one there? Hidi ho..

As she opens the door and doesn’t ear anyone and she gets in while asking

SNOW WHITE (CONT'D)
I’m here, Hi ho, is there any one here inside?

As she enters the house and sees 7 beds her size with names carved on them and they are in the living room and near by the kitchen, as she enters one of the beds without checking to who’m it belongs since no one is in the house as she tries to rest from the long run she head up to here from the palace.

EXT. DIAMOND MINE NIGHT

Inside the mine there are 7 handsome well built men that are finishing digging up for diamonds as they start singing

THE 7 MEN
Hi ho, Hi ho, Hi ho, It time to home we go, After this working day so long, To home, We go, Hi ho, hi ho, We need to rest hi ho, We work all day, We rest the night, Hi ho, hi ho, hi ho,

As they reach the house as dopey sings

DOPEY
Hi ho

GRUMPY
Were home dopey u can stop singing

As they see their door is open as a few animals escape their house.. As they walk in silently with their tools in hand to attack

INT. THE 7... HOUSE AFTERNOON

We see the 7... enter their house as they see snow white in their bed

As they are amazed by her beauty as..

FEMALE NARRATER
What? you didn't really think they invited her in
Right??
as they get close And snow white opens her eyes
And sees 7 gorgeous well built men
as she smiles and asks

SNOW WHITE
Is it okay if i stay a bit with you men??

Smiling at them
As the men all are intrigued by it and reply

THE 7 MEN
Yea, sure, Why not, If you want to??

Smiling at her back, As she sings sarcastically to her prince where ever he is Avril Lavign what the hell

SNOW WHITE
You say that I'm messin' with your Head
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
All 'cause I was making out with Your friend
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
Love hurts whether it's right or wrong
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
I can't stop, 'cause I'm having too much fun
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
You're on your knees, beggin' please "stay with me"
But honestly, I just need to be a little crazy
All my life I've been good but now Ooohhh
I'm thinking "What the hell?"
All I want is to mess around, and I don't really care about
If you love me, if you hate me
You can't save me, baby, baby
All my life I've been good but now whoa "What the hell?"
What, What, What, What the hell?
So what if I go out on a million dates?
(Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)
You never call or listen to me anyway
(Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)
I'd rather rage than sit around
and wait all day
(Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah)
Don't get me wrong, I just need
some time to play
(Yeah)
You're on your knees, beggin'
please "stay with me" (Va fan!)
But honestly, I just need to be a
little crazy (Crazy!)
All my life I've been good but now
Ooohhh
I'm thinking "What the hell?"
All I want is to mess around, and
I don't really care about
If you love me, if you hate me
You can't save me, baby, baby
All my life I've been good but now
whoa "What the hell?"
La la la la la la la whoa whoa
[x2]
(La la la la la la la)
You say that I'm messing with your head
Boy, I like messing in your bed
(La la la la la la la)
Yeah, I am messing with your head
When I'm messing with you in be
All my life I've been good but now
Ooohhh
I'm thinking "What the hell?"
All I want is to mess around, and
I don't really care about
All my life I've been good but now
Ooohhh
I'm thinking "What the hell?"
All I want is to mess around, and
I don't really care about
If you love me, if you hate me
You can't save me, baby, baby
All my life I've been good but now
whoa "What the hell?"
La, la,
La la la la la,
La,
La la la la la, la

INT. HOUSE NIGHT

Someone is knocking on the door of the small house of the
men and snow white is opening the door for the wicked step
queen mother who is in a desguise of an old woman
As she speaks to snow white

THE QUEEN STEP MOTHER
Hi there snow white.. I was
passing here as i was wandering
If your hungry for a red juicy
ducci Granny Smiths apple??

As snow white says

SNOW WHITE
You do know or realize.. I'm aware
it is u behind those hideous Eyes
and nose right??

As the evil step queen mother says

STEP QUEEN MOTHER
What how did u know?? It is not
fair, You told her right??(to the
female narrator)

FEMALE NARRATOR
Me? Why me?? Maybe she..

As snow white says

SNOW WHITE
Well.. it is up to you now, I
didn't run away because i was
afraid you'd kill me,I run away
because i didn't have time for
becoming A child bringer, So i
ain't..

As the evil step queen mother says

QUEEN STEP MOTHER
You ain't what? Don't you even
dare to do this to me, you want
me..

As snow white laughs and says

SNOW WHITE
Ha-ha, I aint gonna fall for this
trap again, i have red My story to
many times, It is about time i set
this story straight, I aint going
to eat your poisonous sleeping..
Apple and let u take me back to my
father, To bring kids and by that
be rooling, Ha-ha, No no, you will
have that faith
As the queen step mother Tries to ask her

QUEEN STEP MOTHER

Why??

As the seven men Come from the shower as she sees them and realizes what she as well is missing

THE SEVEN MEN

Hey

As sneezy says

SNEEZY

Im sneezy

Sleepy says

SLEEPY

Im sleepy

Dopey says

DOPEY

Im dopey

Grumpy says

GRUMPY

Im grumpy

Happy says

HAPPY

Im happy

Bashful says

BASHFUL

Im bashful

And doc says

DOC

And Im doc

As snow white says

SNOW WHITE

Now you see why.. The prince can wait, He’ll find me, he always does, He-he

As snow white sings Kelly clarkson – breakaway
SNOW WHITE (CONT'D)
Grew up in a small town
And when the rain would fall down
I'd just stare out my window
Dreaming of what could be
And if I'd end up happy
I would pray (I would pray)
Trying hard to reach out
But when I tried to speak out
Felt like no one could hear me
Wanted to belong here
But something felt so wrong here
So I prayed I could break away
I'll spread my wings and I'll
learn how to fly
I'll do what it takes 'til I touch
the sky
And I'll make a wish
Take a chance
Make a change
And breakaway
Out of the darkness and into the
sun
But I won't forget all the ones
that I love
I'll take a risk
Take a chance
Make a change
And breakaway
Wanna feel the warm breeze
Sleep under a palm tree
Feel the rush of the ocean
Get on board a fast train
Travel on a jet plane far away
And breakaway
Buildings with a hundred floors
Swinging 'round revolving doors
Maybe I don't know where they'll
take me
But gotta keep moving on, moving
on
Fly away, breakaway
I'll spread my wings
And I'll learn how to fly
Though it's not easy to tell you
goodbye
I gotta take a risk
Take a chance
Make a change
And breakaway
Out of the darkness and into the
sun
But I won't forget the place I
come from
I gotta take a risk
Take a chance
Make a change
And breakaway, breakaway,
breakaway

As snow white then says

SNOW WHITE (CONT'D)
So i wish u all the best And yea..
You could bring the kids with my
papa, Sorry again.. And role the
kingdom, How does it sound?

THE QUEEN STEP MOTHER
Okay i see.. Thank you for at
least listening to me, I assume??

As the queen step mother leaves and shuts the door behind
her.

EXT. CLIFFS NIGHT

Evil queen step mother is running away while being
depressed as she screams the loudest she can Untill She
reaches a cliff And she jumps down While saying

QUEEN STEP MOTHER
I aint gonna bring kids haaaaaaa

As there is a Crash sound

INT. HOUSE MORNING

As snow white awakens from her beauty sleep she sudenly
sees her prince looking from within the window of the
kitchen as he sees her and he enters then the house and
says

PRINCE
Good morning snow, i see you had a
good sleep, how are you? how have
you been? i missed you

As snow white looks at him and she smiles at him saying to
her that he missed her as she then sees the 7 men coming in
to the house from the forest bringing fruits for breakfast
as they all smile seeing the prince have arrived and
talking to snow white as the prince sees the 7 men and gets
jelous and thinks what he is up to with these handsome guys
as he says to snow white

PRINCE (CONT'D)
No wonder you are here
As snow white white smiles at the prince and says to him

SNOw White
Yea i guess so, why?

As the prince says to her

Prince
Why? because i came here for you!
i wanted us to be together, but i
see that you are already taken and
i don't know what to do now.

As snow white says to him

SNOw White
Yea but you could stay if you
want, i mean.. i'm sure they don't
mind and i sure don't mind it.

As the prince smiles at her and says to her

Prince
Okay then, but i want you all to
myself and i dont want to share
you with anyone else

As snow white says to him

SNOw White
Well i know what your saying but
i'm still very young i want to
have fun and i dont want to be
tied down to one place and then
have children one day, that is
really not for me

As the prince says to her

Prince
Yea i know what you mean but we
were ment to be together, i dont
want to lose you now to anybody

As snow white smiles at him and says

SNOw White
Yea i understand what you are
saying but you need to understand
me too

As the prince says to snow white
PRINCE
Dont you think that i am better 
than these guys here

As snow white smiles at him and says to him

SNOW WHITE
Well i see you dont want to give 
up and you really want to convince 
me with this issue, well yea but 
you know i am having fun

As the prince says to her

PRINCE
Yea of course i am trying to 
convince you, what else do you 
want me to do, i am not willing to 
lose you yet.

As snow white says to him

SNOW WHITE 
then convince me better, after all 
you are a prince i'm sure you can 
come up with something.. and i 
dont want to go back to my castle, 
my father would want me to bring 
kids

As the prince smiles at her and says to her

PRINCE 
Not if you are with me, then you 
will have your time to decide when 
if at all

As snow white smiles at him and says

SNOW WHITE 
I dont know if i will be able to 
go back there and not run away 
again, i mean what can i do, my 
father expect to much from me

As the prince smiles at her and says

PRINCE 
Well dont worry i will hold your 
hand and make sure you will be 
just fine and your father wont 
pressure you into having kids yet, 
i promise to you..

As snow white says to him
SNOW WHITE
Well i dont know but what if i run away? and even if i wont.. well i dont know anymore, but you can convince me to be with you and not with them all together in the same time(pointing at the 7 men).

As the prince smiles and he starts singign to her metro station shake it

PRINCE
Let's drop!
Yeah, come on
Shake, shake
I'll take you home
If you don't leave me at the front door
(Leave me at the front door)
Your body's cold
But girl, we're gettin' so warm
And I was thinking of ways
That I could get inside
(Get inside)
Tonight you're falling in love
Let me go now
This feeling's tearing me up
Here we go now
Now if she does it like this
Will you do it like that?
Now if she touches like this
Will you touch her like that?
Now if she moves like this
Will you move her like that?
Come on, shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Your lips tremble
But your eyes are in a straight stare
(In a straight stare)
We're on the bed
But your clothes are laying right there
And I was thinking of places
That I could hide
(I could hide)
Tonight you're falling in love
Let me go now
This feeling's tearing me up
Here we go now
Now if she does it like this
Will you do it like that?
Now if she touches like this
Will you touch her like that?
Now if she moves like this
Will you move her like that?
Come on, shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
I saw you dancing
And I couldn't get you off my mind
I could tell that you could tell
That I was taking my time
But I was thinking of ways
To get you to stay tonight
Body's shaking
Turn me on so I can turn off the lights
Now if she does it like this
Will you do it like that?
Now if she touches like this
Will you touch her like that?
Now if she moves like this
Will you move her like that?
Come on, shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it
Shake, shake
Shake, shake, shake it

As snow white is pleased she runs to him and takes him away to his horse and they climb the horse together and they head back to her father's palace.

EXT. OUTSIDE CHAPEL MORNING

Snow white is standing at the altar where her father got married with her prince and everyone is standing with them by their side waiting to see them already married and
kissing as her father smiles being happy and pleased she found a prince for her self and she won't be alone anymore as the reverent says

REVERENT
well my dear snow white and my
dear prince, i will make it short,
do you snow white take this prince
to be your partner in life?

As snow white answers

SNOW WHITE
Yes i do.

As the reverent asks the prince

REVERENT
And do you prince take snow white
to be your wife?

As the prince replies

PRINCE
Yes i do.

As the reverent says to them both and to the entire people there

REVERENT
Well in that case i now pronounce
you husband and wife, you may kiss
now.

As snow white and the prince kiss and everybody celebrates.

INT. HOUSE MORNING
FEMALE NARRATOR
As we now pass to another
Princess, We start her life with a
twisted beginning, Many many yeas
ago In the far away land, There
was a little family in a big big
house, As they were living happily
all 3 of them the Father, the
Mother And little baby Cinderella,
Yea, this is now that princess of
pop story, As the years went by,
little baby Cinderella grew and as
She was older Unfortunately her
mom past away from the cold winter
time As she was so weak from
giving birth to Cinderella from
the beginning, As she wasn't that
small of a baby being born As
well, As they berried her and
Cinderella and her daddy were left
alone, As she really wanted her
daddy to be happy As she sometimes
were looking for someone to once
again remarry her father, As she
one time asked a lady named lady
tremaine that she knew from town,
as the lady became friendly with
her daddy And unfortunately for
Cinderella, later on, moved with
her two daughters, into
Cinderella's house, and the lady
decided to merry Cinderella's
father, As the years went by and
Cinderella grew into a beautiful
young lady, No, not that lady who
eats meat balls with her dog
bff(best friend forever) In the
Italian restaurant anyway.. Ha..
Never mind, As she grew into a
beautiful woman her daddy went on
a Trip but he never came back as
he Probably drunk himself to death
or found a newer wife younger and
more..

As lady tremaine says to her

LADY TREMAINE
He-he U know i'm still here

And the female narrator replies

FEMALE NARRATER
Oh yea that was lady tremaine
And lady tremaine corrects her

LADY TREMAINE
U mean This is.. im right next to you

FEMALE NARRATER
Oh yea.. lady termlain.. As this is how cinderrela became their house maid And took care of them all.. As they forgot they were living under cinderella's house.. As she could have.. Oh never mind

CINDERELLA
Yea but i was A kid

FEMALE NARRATOR
Yea i guess?! Anyway.. Yea, that was Cinderella.. As she grew up in their demands And did everything they asked her.. until..

EXT. TOWN MORNING

FEMALE NARRATOR
As cinderella grew older she use to go to town to supply the house with food for lady tremaine and her two daughters drisella and anastasia, but one of the magical things were that she met the prince while he was horse back riding and she became fond by him

As we see cinderella buying the grossaries and returning to her house as she pass throw the forest and field and she is almost run by a man who is riding a horse, as she jumps back and he stops the horse and gets down and says to cinderella

PRINCE CHARMING
Hi there i apologize for my endangering you almost, i hope you can forgive me, miss?

As cinderella answers him back

CINDERELLA
Cinderella, my name is cinderella And i love horses, so you didnt indanger me at all, i understand them quite well
As prince charming smiles at her and says

PRINCE CHARMING
Well thank you for not being hungry with me i really appreciate it, but let me make it up to you, can i escort you back to your house

As cinderella says to him

CINDERELLA
Yea why not

As prince charming asks her for her hand to help her climb on his horse and she accepts the jester and she gives him her hand while she is holding the basket with all the ingredients for the house and she climbs the horse with his help and he rides her to her house with her directions

CINDERELLA (CONT'D)
You see the house in the end of the trial

As prince charming says

PRINCE CHARMING
Yes

As cinderella says to him

CINDERELLA
Well that my house

As he rides her fast to the house and she is smiling over it and when they arrive she steps off the horse with his help and she says

CINDERELLA (CONT'D)
Thank you very kindly

As the prince asks her

PRINCE CHARMING
Well when can i see you again

As cinderella smiles at him and says

CINDERELLA
Well when ever you want and desire, you know now where i live and now you can surprise me when ever you want

As the prince smiles at her and says
PRINCE CHARMING
Well expect that soon, ill let you
go into your house now, see you
soon

As he leaves riding away back to his castle and cinderella
is entering the house

INT. HOUSE NOON

Lady termlain and her two unmanared daughters ear a knock
on their door As lady termalin opens it and sees A little
royal massanger inforning them

ROYAL MASSANGER
Here, here, This is a massage from
the prince, He is looking for
cinderella, But he gives a chance
even to you three step mother and
step sisters, So you wouldnt
think.. or cry.. It will be
tonight, As he will be having his
annual ball celebration, I thank
you for the moment of your time,
Fair well and God speed you’ll
need it

As he lives while lady termlain shuts the door as they
speak evil

LADY TREMAINE
You two better merry him this time
Or i will disown you from this
property Do you two understand
me!!

ANASTASIA AND DRISSELLA
Yes mommy dear, But, how can we,
when She made him realize, she Was
this beautiful And didn’t even
give us a chance

LADY TREMAINE
Shut your wining mouth you better
try hard and win his heart Or
money over, What ever seems better
to you and us

DRISSELLA
Yea mommy i will try
LADY TREMAINE
You better do it, So i’ll be sure your helping ur sister as well by that double the odds

DRISSELLA
Mommy??! Why are you so mean??

LADY TREMAINE
Because you need it And i’m being realistic

ANASTASIA
Yea!! you want to be like your sister cinderella

DRISSELLA
Cinderella is not my sister and I dont want her to be

As she pulls out her tongue And her mommy slaps her and drisella says

DRISSELLA (CONT'D)
Mommy

As anastasia says to drisella

ANASTASIA
You better behave And not embarrass us next to the prince Tonight!!

INT. HOUSE MORNING

We now see cinderrela being told by lady termlain and two sisters

LADY TREMAINE
Cinderella, The prince might be coming tonight So you better make sure the house is all nice and clean And stop dreaming of things that are not In your reality

ANASTASIA AND DRISSELLA
Yea, exactly, you ear It cinderrela, We want to be merried tonight, So you better make sure our house is shiny

As their cat comes in and step on the floor cinderrela is washing as he lives then the room with the lady tremaine drisella and anastasia, As cinderella continues washing the
floor as she thinks to herself about what has just happened as three little white mice step in and we hear them singing to her

3 MICE
Cinderreli, cinderreli, How, our little cinderreli, Who believes in real faries

As she lifts one of them up and plays with him and she asks them

CINDERELLA
What do u think Little mice, Am i understood?? I think not, But i need.. To find that prince Right??

As the mice looks at her

CINDERELLA (CONT'D)
Only u three and the rest of the animals understand me, The other’s think i’m crazy, I really dont know why

As she sings to them and to her self for motivation sick puppies maybe

CINDERELLA (CONT'D)
Maybe I'm a dreamer
Maybe I'm misunderstood
Maybe you're not seeing the side of me you should
Maybe I'm crazy
(Maybe I'm crazy)
Maybe I'm the only one
(Maybe I'm the only one)
Maybe I'm just out of touch
Maybe I've just had enough
Maybe it's time to change
And leave it all behind
I've never been one to walk alone
I've always been scared to try
So why does it feel so wrong
To reach for something more
To wanna live a better life
What am I waiting for?
'Cause nothing stays the same
Maybe it's time to change
Maybe it's hopeless
(Maybe it's hopeless)
Maybe I should just give up
(Maybe I should just give up)
What if I can't trust myself?
What if I just need some help?
Maybe it's time to change
And leave it all behind
I've never been one to walk alone
I've always been scared to try
So why does it feel so wrong
To reach for something more
To wanna live a better life
What am I waiting for?
'Cause nothing stays the same
Maybe it's time to change
And maybe it's time to change
And leave it all behind
I've never been one to walk alone
I've always been scared to try
And maybe it's time to change
And leave it all behind
I've never been one to walk alone
I've always been scared to try
So why does it feel so wrong
To reach for something more
To wanna live a better life
What am I waiting for?
'Cause nothing stays the same
Maybe it's time to change
'Cause nothing stays the same
Maybe it's time to change

As the 3 mice tell her

3 MICE
Cinderelli, the prince has invited you to the annual ball, you have to go, it is tonight, the prince is the guy who brought you home on the horse

As cinderella says to them

CINDERELLA
What are you sure?

3 MICE
Yea were sure

As cinderella responds to them

CINDRELLA
Well lets get ready in that case

INTERIOR LIVING ROOM AFTERNOON

Anastasia And drisella finish Dressing up fancy and sexy Next to their mother as cinderella is walking in in a gorgeous blue dress, as she is looking at them, as she Sees
them getting upset and coming to rip her clothes off and her jewleries As lady tremaine smiles deviant, But cinderella stops them and says

CINDERELLA
Naa-naa, Not this time, you think
im really goanna Let you ruin me
again this time? One too many
times.. and i'm the dreamer Ha-ha

As she starts singing to anastasia drisella and lady tremaine Cee Lo Green fuck you/forget you

CINDERELLA
I see you driving 'round town with the girl I love
And I'm like,
"FUCK YOU!"
Ooo,ooo,oooo
I guess the change in my pocket wasn't enough
I'm like,
"FUCK YOU!
And fuck her too."
I said,
"If I was richer, I'd still be with ya"
Ha, now ain't that some shit?
(Ain't that some shit?)
And although there's pain in my chest
I still wish you the best
With a...
"FUCK YOU!"
Ooo,ooo,ooo
Yeah I'm sorry,
I can't afford a Ferrari,
But that don't mean I can't get you there.
I guess he's an Xbox and I'm more Atari,
But the way you play your game ain't fair.
I pity the fool
That falls in love with you
(Oh shit she's a golddigger)
Well
(Just thought you should know nigga)
Ooooooooh
I've got some news for you.
Yeah go run and tell your little boyfriend.
I see you driving 'round town with the girl I love
And I'm like, "FUCK YOU!"
Ooo,ooo,oooo
I guess the change in my pocket wasn't enough
I'm like, "FUCK YOU!"
And fuck her too."
I said, "If I was richer, I'd still be with ya"
Ha, now ain't that some shit?
(Ain't that some shit?)
And although there's pain in my chest
I still wish you the best
With a...
"FUCK YOU!"
Ooo,ooo,ooo
Now I know,
That I had to borrow,
Beg and steal and lie and cheat.
Trying to keep ya,
Trying to please ya.
'Cause being in love with your ass ain't cheap.
I pity the fool
That falls in love with you
(Oh shit she's a golddigger)
Well
(Just thought you should know nigga)
Ooooooooh
I've got some news for you.
Ooh,
I really hate your ass right now.
I see you driving 'round town with the girl I love
And I'm like, "FUCK YOU!"
Ooo,ooo,oooo
I guess the change in my pocket wasn't enough
I'm like, "FUCK YOU!"
And fuck her too."
I said, "If I was richer, I'd still be with ya"
Ha, now ain't that some shit?
(Ain't that some shit?)
And although there's pain in my chest
I still wish you the best
With a...
"FUCK YOU!"
Ooo,ooo,ooo
Now baby, baby, baby, why d'you wanna wanna hurt me so bad?
(So bad, so bad, so bad)
I tried to tell my mamma but she told me
"This is one for your dad."
(Your dad, your dad, your dad)
UH!
Whhhhy?
Uh!
Whhhhy?
Uh!
Whhhhy lady?
Oh!
I love you.
Oh!
I still love you.
Oooh!
I see you driving 'round town with the girl I love
And I'm like,
"FUCK YOU!"
Ooo,ooo,ooo
I guess the change in my pocket wasn't enough
I'm like,
"FUCK YOU!
And fuck her too."
I said,
"If I was richer, I'd still be with ya"
Ha, now ain't that some shit?
(Ain't that some shit?)
And although there's pain in my chest
I still wish you the best
With a...
"FUCK YOU!"
Ooo,ooo,ooo

As she takes the jewelries off them for her self As lady Tremaine is shocked by this act and Cinderella smiles at her and she leaves the house while Anastasia and Drisella are crying and lady Tremaine is shocked and stunned.

INT. CASTLE EVENING

Cinderella arrives to the ball and the announcer asks her

ANNOUNCER
Hello may i have your name please.
As cinderella asks him

CINDERELLA
Are you serious? are you really
asking me for my name? do you
realize you are in my story line??

Announcer

My sincere apologies miss Cinderrela

CINDERELLA (CONT'D)
U realise i have probebly
somewhere written my name and my
last name, which u should be aware
of that

As he smiles at her saying

ANNOUNCER
Here you go miss

As she starts heading to prince charming the announcer says out loud

ANNOUNCER (CONT'D)
Cinderrela in tha housssse

As she turn around to look at him and smiles at him As she says to him

CINDERELLA
Now that’s the way to say my name
biatch Sorry got some tenttion

As she face the prince now as he looks at her As he says

PRINCE CHARMING
It is really great seeing you
again my..

CINDERELLA
Hold on a minute Before you go
anywhere further, This is what you
get, All of me, not anything else
are you down with that

PRINCE CHARMING
Yea baby, Ofcourse i am, Why did
you think i asked for you to come
here tonight, I knew why and who i
wanted
CINDERELLA
Nice, really smooth, Okay, It nice
seeing you too

PRINCE CHARMING
I have to say, you really look
radiant tonight, Very very..
Guys!(pointing at a band)

As he starts singing with the royal band Mitch Ryder devil
in a blue dress

PRINCE CHARMING (CONT'D)
Fee, fee, fi, fi, fo-fo, fum
Look at Molly now [2: look out
once again, now], here she comes
Wearin' her wig hat and shades to
match
She's got high-heel shoes and an
alligator hat
Wearin' her pearls and her diamond
rings
She's got bracelets on her
fingers, now, and everything
She's the devil with the blue
dress, blue dress, blue dress,
Devil with the blue dress on
Devil with the blue dress, blue
dress, blue dress,
Devil with the blue dress on
Wearin' her perfume, Chanel No. 5
Got to be the finest girl alive
She walks real cool, catches
everybody's eye
She's got such good lovin' that
they can't say goodbye
Not too skinny, she's not too fat
She's a real humdinger and I like
it like that
She's the devil with the blue
dress, blue dress, blue dress,
Devil with the blue dress on
Devil with the blue dress, blue
dress, blue dress,
Devil with the blue dress on
Good golly, Miss Molly
You sure like to ball
Good golly, Miss Molly
You sure like to ball
While you're rockin' and rollin'
Can't you hear your mama call
From the early, early mornin' 'til
the early, early nights
See Miss Molly rockin' at the
House of Blue Lights
Good golly, Miss Molly
You sure like to ball
While you're rockin' and rollin'
Can't you hear your mama call

As she smiles at him and starts dancing with him

FEMALE NARRATOR
And that is the real pop princess
Cinderella's story line

EXT. VILLAGE MORNING

MALE NARRATOR
And so it was our 3rd princess
named belle, Which u all know from
the story, Beauty and the beast
Where she meets that..

As belle interrupts him and says

BELLE
What do you mean that? He has a
name you know

MALE NARRATOR
Okay okay I’m sorry, When she
meets beast..

As belle interrupts him again and says

BELLE
You know that is not his real name

MALE NARRATOR
Okay okay.. when she meets prince
adam, As guston the French
Mountain of a man is after her

BELLE
He was only a friend, a Really
great friend

MALE NARRATOR
Okay do u want to tell the story?
Or should i?

As belle smiles at him and says

BELLE
You please do

As the narrator continues
MALE NARRATOR
Female princesses.. They forget where they come from, you guys know what I’m talking about right? Anyway, This is her story, The real one, of how she met prince adam who became a beast and transformed back later into a charming.. maybe I should rephrase that into a beautiful handsome guy and..

BELLE
Yea yea, he married me

As the male narrator looks at her and says

MALE NARRATOR
Well you see what I have to deal with here, it is not an easy job doing this with belle, she..

As belle smiles to us and him and says

BELLE
Yea sorry, but I’m worth it, I might be spoiled, But only..

As the male narrator says

MALE NARRATOR
Yea yea Because

As belle smiles again and says

BELLE
I know I’m worth it, He-he

As the male narrator says

MALE NARRATOR
Anyway.. I’ll never finish this way, So here she is, In beauty and the prince

As belle smiles and says

BELLE
Yea yea, Here I am To save the day

As belle is now heading away in her village near the green grass and people singing, as she speaks to us and says
BELLE (CONT'D)
Hi you all, im really here, By the way, I’m not really French, I’m really Russian chicka And my family too And guston is not his real name It is actually Gustav

As Gustav appears and speaks to belle

GUSTAV (GUSTON)
Priviet, kak dila? (hello, how are you? (in russian) I’m really here, Okay, see u later

As belle smiles to him and says to us

BELLE
Did you ever see a French guy built that way? I mean it, They are.. Oops, any way, This is my village.. And by the way, my real name is Bella, Not really Belle you know, As if they wanted me to change it for.. Well u can understand, anyway, Let me show you my life

As gustav comes back and says

GUSTAV
Can I join you? Please, please, I wont show my hairy chest again, I promise

As bella nods her head for him and agrees and she says to him

BELLA
How about we sing to them our story Gustav?

As bella and gustav and the rest of the people in the village start singing while bella and gustav go threw the village Demi Lovato La La Land

BELLA, GUSTAV AND THE VILLAGE PEOPLE
I am confident, but I still have my moments. Baby, that's just me. I'm not a supermodel I still eat McDonalds. Baby, that's just me. Some may say I need to be afraid Of losing everything. Because of where I
Where I had my start,
Where I made my name
But everything's the same
In a la-la land machine. Machine.
Who said I can't wear my
Converse with my dress?
Oh, baby, that's just me!
And who said I can't be single
I have to go out and mingle.
Baby, that's not me
No, no.
Some may say I need to be afraid
Of losing everything.
Because of where I
Where I had my start
Where I made my name
But everything's the same
In the la-la land machine.
Tell me do you feel the way I feel
Cause nothing else is real
In la-la land to me!
Oh
Some may say I need to be afraid
Of losing everything.
Because of where I
Where I had my start
Where I made my name
When everything's the same
In la-la land machine
But, I'm not gonna change
In a la-la land machine
But I will stay the same
In la-la land
Machine
I won't change anything of my life
(i won't change anything of my life)
I'm staying myself tonight
(I'm staying myself tonight)

As Gustav continues after the song is finished to sing loudly and bella caughs to him to stop and gustav says

GUSTAV
Sorry was I out of tune? Oops.. Oh yea.. I think you should find yourself someone, I think that beast of a prince in that scary Castle, might be.. If u wont.. If he wont ki...(kiss) Anyway, See u later I'm going to see my man He's waiting for me at home, Bye u guys, Tutelu, das vidanya(goodbye(in Russian))
As bella says

BELLA
You see, This is my real village,
there Was no threat by anyone

As bella pounds one musician on his head with a Frying pan
for trying to look under her dress As she smiles at us And
says

BELLA (CONT'D)
Sorry, Well follow me ,I think i
should be at least trying the
castle, What do you think? Russian
villager? A beast? Russian
evillager?? A prince? Okay, yea,
lets go with the ru..(russian
evillagers) Na(no) prince, Yea yea,
I know

As Bella's father arrive and says

MORRIS(MAURICE)
Belle? Belle?

As bella says to her papa

BELLA
Papa, It is bella not belle

As her father smiles at her and says

MORRIS
Oops yea, I remember, did We stop
the story already? Ha-ha

As bella smiles at him and replies

BELLA
Yea papa(sarcastically) i'm
goi..(going)

As bella's father says

MORRIS
Why aren’t you finding your self a
prince To merry

As bella smiles at him and says

BELLA
Yea papa, I’m heading there now,
See u later, I’ll be at the beast
castle, Okay, He might be..
As morrise says

    MORRIS
    Okay love u too, See u later?
    Maybe?..

As bella smiles at him and continues her way to the castle threw the dark forest towards the castle as she tells us

    BELLA
    I really don’t understand, Why he decided to live here and, Not find a better woman to love him, Without him waiting his time out Alone

As she arrives to the castle and she says

    BELLA (CONT'D)
    So this is his castle, The beast you know, The old village people always speak about him, He was once in our village, they All met him, I'll go inside maybe he's there, I need a prince To take care of me, Why not? Right? See you guys and girls sooner than Before, Ha-he, Sorry, Bad habit, Scaring people with my story, you know how it is, Fun hey?

Bella walks inside the castle and Asks out loud

    BELLA (CONT'D)
    Excuse me Mr. beast? Prince Adam? Are you in here?

As he roars at her Twice and she says

    BELLA (CONT'D)
    Are you okay? you sound like you got hurt

As he says

    BEAST
    Go away you witch! you.. Oh wait, It's u belle, Sorry Bella, I always forget my lines,

As bella laughs

    BELLA
    Ha-ha
As beast asks her

BEAST
What do you want? With me?

As bella smiles at him and says

BELLA
You realize they all seem to know
Our story right? Why don’t you
come down

As beast runs down nearly falling down the stairs, As bella
looks at him and he roars again and says

BEAST
Yea what do..

As all of a sudden the Fairy god mother who enchanted him
To be looking this way appears and she says

FAIRY GOD MOTHER
You really don’t want to change,
My sweet innocent.. Boy

As beast asks her

BEAST
Why are u here?

As bella says to him

BELLA
Why don’t u learn how to behave
you beast

As beast asks her

BEAST
What??

As the fairy god mother says to him as well

FAIRY GOD MOTHER
You better listen to her Or I will
not change you back, you ear me?

As bella says to him

BELLA
Listen to your mother! He-he, I
need a prince, Who cares to be
with me more than.. Like Gustav
is.. Friends.. Alright? I need ..
As she starts singing circus by Britney Spears

BELLA (CONT'D)
(As beast and bella dance as he is confused about her sexuality)
There's only two types of people in the world
The ones that entertain, and the ones that observe
Well baby I'm a put-on-a-show kinda girl
Don't like the backseat, gotta be first (oh, oh)
I'm like the ringleader
I call the shots (call the shots)
I'm like a firecracker
I make it hot
When I put on a show
I feel the adrenaline moving through my veins (hah, hah, hah)
Spotlight on me and I'm ready to break (hah, hah, hah)
I'm like a performer, the dancefloor is my stage (hah, hah, hah)
Better be ready, hope that ya feel the same (hah, hah, hah)
All the eyes on me in the center of the ring
Just like a circus (ah, ah, ahaha-hah)
When I crack that whip, everybody gonna trip
Just like a circus (ah, ah, ahaha-hah)
Don't stand there watching me, follow me
Show me what you can do
Everybody let go, we can make a dancefloor
Just like a circus (ah, ah, ahaha-hah, ha, ha, ha, ha, ho, ho, ho)
There's only two types of guys out there,
Ones that can hang with me, and ones that are scared
So baby I hope that you came prepared
I run a tight ship, so beware
I'm like a ring leader,
I call the shots (call the shots)
I'm like a fire cracker,
I make it hot
When I put on a show.
As she finished the song she looked at him as beast says

BEAST
Yea I know, I just wanted you to sing for me, Is that alright?!

As he rises and kisses Bella and Bella says

BELLA
Yak, I'm being kissed by a beast,
Oh well okay

As she continues kissing him now

As the fairy godmother laughs and enchant beast to return
to be prince Adam
EXT. VILLAGE MORNING

Prince adam And bella are arriving into bella’s village, As gustav sees them with his boyfriend lef(le fou) and gustav says

GUSTAV
Adam, bella, Hi hi, I missed you two, It is such a delight to see you two together now, He-he

As his boyfriend lef laughs as well and gustav introduces him to prince adam

GUSTAV (CONT'D)
This is my man lef adam, Yea it is, Very much

As bella’s papa morrise comes out And says

MORRIS
Bella, bella, Priviet kak ti?(hi, what's up?(in russian) Wow u have found a boy To marry And make me grandchild, I need, I’m becoming old man, Ha-ha

As bella replies

BELLA
Yea, yea, Papa, Many kids, He is handsome hey?

As prince adam looks at her wondering what is in her mind and he says

PRINCE ADAM
Hi there papa Morris, I am Bella's new fiance, My name is..

As morrise interrupts him and says

MORRIS
Yea, yea, Prince Adam, From the palace, Right? Ha-ha

As prince adam replies to him

PRINCE ADAM
Yea that is right

As the male narrator now speaks to us and says
MALE NARRATOR
And so it was that they have found
each other, As they were..

As bella interrupts him and says

BELLA
Happily ever after

As the male narrator says

MALE NARRATOR
Yea, that, As they went on their
new Adventure Together, As more
than friends Gustav!(to Gustav)

As the village band starts playing and singing do you
believe in magic by Aly and A.j

VILLAGE BAND
Do you believe in magic?
In a young girls heart
How the music can free her
Whenever it starts
And it's magic
If the music is groovy
It makes you feel happy like an
old time movie
I'll tell ya about the magic
It'll free your soul
But it's like trying to tell a
stranger 'bout rock n roll
If you believe in magic, don't
bother to choose
If it's jug band music or rhythm
and blues
Just go and listen
It'll start with a smile
It won't wipe off your face no
matter how hard you try
Your feet start tapping
And you can't seem to find
How you got there
So just blow your mind
If you believe in magic
Come along with me
We'll dance until morning, just
you and me
And maybe, if the music is right
I'll meet ya tomorrow
So late at night
We'll go a dancin' baby then
you'll see
All the magic's in the music and
the music's in me, yeah
Do you believe in magic? Yeah.
Believe in the magic in a young
girl's soul
Believe in the magic of rock n
roll
Believe in the magic that can set
you free
Ohhhh, talkin' bout magic
Do you believe like I believe?
Do you believe in magic?
[repeat]

INT. PALACE MORNING

FEMALE NARRATOR
As we move in now to another
famous princess, Far far away from
lands by the name Aurora, Why her?
Why not?

As aurora speaks to her and says

AURORA
I’m still here u know

FEMALE NARRATOR
Okay, so aurora, She was

As aurora says to her again

AURORA
Why again was? dont you see that
im next to you here

FEMALE NARRATOR
No you are a fairy tale character
and please Stop annoying me when
Im telling your story

As aurora replies

AURORA
Oky doky

As the female narrator continues

FEMALE NARRATOR
The daughter Of king stefan and
his wife the queen, king stefan
and his wife the queen have
invited everyone they knew beside
maleficent the sorceress to
aurora's baptism as aurora was born
As maleficent now appears and speaks out

MALEFICENT
Maleficent, that’s right

As the female narrator says

FEMALE NARRATOR
And maleficent who was not invited to aurora's ceremony became jealous and caniving, as she wanted to be the godmother to aurora, as she decided to barge in to the party and curse aurora by her parents fault

As aurora speaks out and says

AURORA
If we knew all of that why in god's name did I touch that needle and my parents didn't warn me about it?

MALE NARRATOR
Female actresses, Who knew they were such demending princesses

As aurora says to him

AURORA
Me why me, I’m a princess, I'm not a actress or What ever you mean By that

As the female narrator says

FEMALE NARRATOR
Anyway, This is aurora’s story, as before she was 16 years old, Thank you for interrupting me aurora

INT. HOUSE MORNING

Aurora is waking up in her bed in the house of the three fairies Flora, Merryweather and fauna as they approach her and say

FLORA, MERRYWEATHER AND FAUNA
Good morning dear how did you sleep? are you up have fun with your animal friends today?
AURORA
Yes of course, are they here already?

FLORA, MERRYWEATHER AND FAUNA
Yes, they are right here outside the door waiting for you.

AURORA
My animal friends told me as well that today is the day of my curse, that maleficent spoke of, but don't you worry dear aunts, i will be ready for that, i will stay away from that horrible place.

FLORA, MERRYWEATHER AND FAUNA
Oh dear god, who told you about that, you should stay away from thinking about that our dear..

AURORA
Aurora? yes i know my name is not rose and it is aurora..

As the three fairies Flora, Merryweather and Fauna smile at her and say

FLORA, MERRYWEATHER AND FAUNA
Oh dear god, is there anything you don't know? what about prince phillip? do you know about him as well? after all he is related to you in a way that you two are supose to get married?

As aurora smiles at them and says

AURORA
Yes of course i'm sure that he will arrive today and ear me sing and then we will go and have some fun together.

As the three fairies smile and say to her

FLORA, MERRYWEATHER AND FAUNA
Okay in that case, you should go and meet him dont wait here for him to disapear away from here

As aurora smiles and agrees with them and rushes out
EXT. FOREST MORNING

Aurora is smiling and laughing in the woods As she sings and dances with her animal friends Taylor Swift mine as prince phillip arrives and observe her with ut her knowing about it

AURORA
Ta ta di tatata ta di da da da da
ti ta ta ta ta ta ta ta da
uh, oh, oh
uh, oh, oh
You were in your castle and then
riding horses on the way to me
Left a small town, never looked back
I was a flight risk with a fear of fallin’
Wondering why we bother with love
if it never lasts
I say, "Can you believe it?"
As we’re lying on the couch
The moment I can see it.
Yes, yes, I can see it now.
Do you remember, we were sitting there by the water?
You put your arm around me for the first time.
You made a rebel of a careless
man’s careful daughter.
You are the best thing that’s ever been mine.
Flash forward and we’re taking on the world together,
And there’s a drawer of my things at your place.
You learn my secrets and you figure out why I’m guarded,
You say we’ll never make my parents’ mistakes.
But we got bills to pay,
We got nothing figured out,
When it was hard to take,
Yes, yes, this is what I thought about.
Do you remember, we were sitting there by the water?
You put your arm around me for the first time
You made a rebel of a careless man’s careful daughter
You are the best thing that’s ever been mine.
Do you remember all the city lights on the water?
You saw me start to believe for
the first time
You made a rebel of a careless
man’s careful daughter
You are the best thing that’s ever
been mine.
Oh, oh, oh, oh
And I remember that fight
Two-thirty AM
As everything was slipping right
out of our hands
I ran out crying and you followed
me out into the street
BRACED myself for the "Goodbye."
‘Cause that’s all I’ve ever known
Then you took me by surprise
You said,

PRINCE PHILLIP
"I’ll never leave you alone."

AURORA
You said,

PRINCE PHILLIP
"I remember how we felt sitting by
the water
And every time I look at you, it’s
like the first time
I fell in love with a careless
man’s careful daughter.
She is the best thing that’s ever
been mine."

AURORA
Hold on, make it last
Hold on, never turn back
You made a rebel of a careless
man’s careful daughter
You are the best thing that’s ever
been mine.
(Hold on) do you believe it?
(Hold on) we’re gonna make it now.
(Hold on) and I can see it,
(Yes, yes) I can see it now (see
it now, see it now...)

As aurora finishes the singing prince phillip smiles at her
and tries to hold her hands and join her as aurora says

AURORA (CONT'D)
Hi philipe, I havn’t seen u lately
here, I missed u

As prince phillip says to her
PRINCE PHILLIP
Yea, I know, is ur mammy still
waiting For you to be rooling the
kingdom

As aurora says

AURORA
Yea she is, It’s terrible, Right?!?

As prince phillip says to her

PRINCE PHILLIP
Yea, who wants to rool the kingdom
when you can Sing with your animal
friends? Better this way

As aurora says

AURORA
Yea, By the way, do you want to
sleep over tonight?

As prince phillip says

PRINCE PHILLIP
What? Why so soon? you know we
haven’t even kissed yet!

As meleficent's crow appears and says to the two of them

MALEFICENT'S CROW
Yea you havn’t even gotten to the
tower.. Where you have a nice view
from.. You should go there with
him aurora

As aurora says

AURORA
It almost sounds like I heard.. Oh
never mind, yea I see, and ur the
prince right, I think I want to be
asleep

As maleficent's crow says to aurora

MALEFICENT'S CROW
No! go with him there, You must,
Or I’ll be.. Never mind

As prince phillip says
PRINCE PHILLIP
Don’t you wanna go to the tower
Where we first met and Watch the
fantastic view From high up there

As aurora says

AURORA
Oh shi.. Okay I’ll come with you
There And I tahught there was a
Reason for me.. Ah never mind

As they walk away to the tower

EXTERIOR TOWER MORNING

Aurora and prince phillip are arriving into a dark forest
thorns wall next to what it Seems is a giant tower, As
aurora says

AURORA
Okay listen we need to talk, My
parents warned me about men like
you, You always seem nice but
inside you guys Are boring as
sleep, I want myself a man, Not a
woo man(woman) Okay?

As prince phillip says to her

PRINCE PHILLIP
Okay yea I see, But do you still
want to walk with me up there?

Aurora faces the camera and says

AURORA
Now you guys see why they.. okay..
You all call me the Sleeping
beauty and Never use my real
name?! What can I do?

As prince phillip says

PRINCE PHILLIP
Well what do you want to do then
Do u want..

As aurora says

AURORA
I want...

As suddenly maleficent appear and she says to aurora
MALEFICENT
My dear child why...

As aurora says

AURORA
Your not gonna...

As maleficent says to aurora

MALEFICENT
What I’m only suggesting to you
what I think is...

As prince phillip says

PRINCE PHILLIP
Yea

As aurora says

AURORA
Yea??

As maleficent says

MALEFICENT
Best for my little favorite
princess As I want u to be
asl...(asleep) I mean happy

As prince phillip says

PRINCE PHILLIP
Yea listen to Mother, you see,
everyone Just want us to be...

As aurora says to prince phillip and to maleficent

AURORA
Listen here buddy, you are not
going to tell me what every One
else’s want for me, And
you(maleficent)

As maleficent asks her

MALEFICENT
Yea? why me? I haven’t done
anything, I’m...

As prince phillip says
PRINCE PHILLIP
Yea, why her? Why not me? Why didn’t I do anything?

As aurora says

AURORA
Because you are... Oh And you my dear maleficent, Listen to me, I aint going up there for you, To take your stress out on me because of my parents you ear me

As maleficent gets furious and says

MALEFICENT
Listen to me young child you are going...(going)

As prince philip says

PRINCE PHILLIP
Wait are you the..

As Aurora is facing the camera again and says

AURORA
Oh, you see what I’m facing here I’m not roling any kingdom yet(to maleficent) And I’m not being womanized by any prince or Anyone else’s(to prince philipe) So you save your needle for your self If you aint got a life of your own Too

As maleficent says to her

MALEFICENT
How dare you assume that I want to...

As prince philip says

PRINCE PHILLIP
Yea, not polite Aurora! You should know better!

As aurora says
AURORA
I'm going to have fun As I'm a kid now, Party's, drinks, music, dancing, What ever And since I'm not rolling the country you have nothing to fear Do you really want me to be a princess and execute you for Cursing me, As I'm not rolling the kingdom, you can do it for me, Okay? Deal maleficent?

As maleficent shakes aurora's hand And replies

MALEFICENT
Deal okay! Oh, wait a minute! That is not fair, How did u trick me like this, I’m supposed to win this, not A kid, a child Ha

As she walks away and scream

MALEFICENT (CONT'D)
I’ll be back

As aurora says to the prince

AURORA
If u wants to still be with me you better Start behaving Or I will make sure you sleep for the rest of your life

As she takes him away from their back to his castle

EXTERIOR CASTLE MORNING

Aurora and prince phillip are arriving to prince phillip's castle and Aurora looks at him as he smiles deviantly As he replies

PRINCE PHILLIP
You do realize I wanted you to be with me here right

As aurora says

AURORA
What?? you devil! How..

As he kisses her And she smiles in her dreams, While he sings to her James Blunt stay the night while she wakes up to his tunes And laugh with him
PRINCE PHILLIP
Oooooooh, Oooooooh, Oooooooh, hey!
It’s 72 degrees
Zero chance of rain
It’s been a perfect day
We’re all spinning on our heels
So far away from real
In California
We watched the sunset from our car
We all took it in
And by the time that it was dark
You and me had something, yeah!
And if this is what we’ve got
Then what we’ve got is gold
We’re shining bright and I want you
I want you to know
The morning’s on it’s way
Our friends all say goodbye
There’s nowhere else to go
I hope that you’ll stay the night
Oooooooh, you’ll stay the night
Oooooooh, yeah!
We’ve been singing Billie Jean
Mixin’ vodka with caffeine
We’ve got strangers stopping by
And though you’re out of tune
Girl you blow my mind, you do
And all I’ll say is I don’t wanna say good night
There’s no quiet corner
To get to know each other
Then there’s no hurry
I’m a patient man as you’ll discover
Cause if this is what we’ve got
Then what we’ve got is gold
We’re shining bright and I want you
I want you to know
The morning’s on it’s way
Our friends all say goodbye
There’s nowhere else to go
I hope that you’ll stay the night
Oooooooh, you’ll stay the night
Oooooooh, yeah!
Just like the song on our radio set
We’ll share the shelter of my single bed
But it’s a different tune that’s stuck in my head
And it goes...
If this is what we’ve got
Then what we’ve got is gold
We’re shining bright and I want you
I want you to know
The morning’s on it’s way
Our friends all say goodbye
There’s nowhere else to go
I hope that you’ll stay the night
If this is what we’ve got
Then what we’ve got is gold
We’re shining bright and I want you
I want you to know
The morning’s on it’s way
Our friends all say goodbye
There’s nowhere else to go
I hope that you’ll stay the night

As Aurora smile at him and starts singing to him Timber by Kesha and Pitbull

AURORA
It's going down, I'm yelling timber
You better move, you better dance
Let's make a night you won't remember
I'll be the one you won't forget
Wooooah (timber), wooooah (timber), wooooah (it's going down)
Wooooah (timber), wooooah (timber), wooooah (it's going down)

PRINCE PHILLIP
The bigger they are, the harder they fall
These big-iddy boys are dig-gidy dogs
I have 'em like Miley Cyrus, clothes off
Twerking in their bras and thongs, timber
Face down, booty up, timber
That's the way we like to—what?—timber
I'm slicker than an oil spill
She say she won't, but I bet she will, timber
Swing your partner round and round
End of the night, it's going down
One more shot, another round
End of the night, it's going down
Swing your partner round and round
End of the night, it's going down
One more shot, another round
End of the night, it's going down

AURORA
It's going down, I'm yelling timber
You better move, you better dance
Let's make a night you won't remember
I'll be the one you won't forget
It's going down (it's going down), I'm yelling timber
You better move (you better move), you better dance (you better dance)
Let's make a night you won't remember
I'll be the one you won't forget (you won't forget)
Wooooah (timber), wooooah (timber), wooooah (it's going down)
Wooooah (timber), wooooah (timber), wooooah (it's going down)

PRINCE PHILLIP
Look up in the sky, it's a bird, it's a plane
Nah, it's just me, ain't a damn thing changed
Live in hotels, swing on planes
Blessed to say, money ain't a thing
Club jumping like LeBron now, Voli
Order me another round, homie
We about to clown. Why? 'Cause it's about to go down
Swing your partner round and round
End of the night, it's going down
One more shot, another round
End of the night, it's going down
Swing your partner round and round
End of the night, it's going down
One more shot, another round
End of the night, it's going down

AURORA
It's going down, I'm yelling timber
You better move, you better dance
Let's make a night you won't remember
I'll be the one you won't forget
It's going down (it's going down),
I'm yelling timber
You better move, you better dance
(you better dance)
Let's make a night (let's make a
night) you won't remember
I'll be the one (I'll be the one)
you won't forget (you won't
forget)
Wooooah (timber), wooooah
(timber), (hey), wooooah

PRINCE PHILLIP
(it's going down) (Pitbull)

AURORA
Wooooah (timber), wooooah
(timber), wooooah

PRINCE PHILLIP
(it's going down)

AURORA
Wooooah (timber), wooooah (c'mon),
wooooah

PRINCE PHILLIP
it's going down

AURORA
Wooooah

PRINCE PHILLIP
timber

AURORA
Wooooah

PRINCE PHILLIP
You won't forget

AURORA
Wooooah

PRINCE PHILLIP
timber

As They then hold hands kiss and walk into the castle, As
aurora smiles at the camera And pinch the prince’s ass.